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farm lands have been overwhelmed and ruined. 
Here, then, are inexhaustible mines equal to those of 
coal, and h'lving the advantage of being on the sur
tace and easily wrought. 

But the experiments iu working petroleum as a 
fuel have not yet proved failures. There is but little 
doubt but this substance will be made to occupy an 
important position in the economy of domestic and 
manufacturing enterprise, so soon as its production 
in quantity sufficient will reduce its cost to a figure 
which will authorize its employmeut as a fuel. 

Common pitch, from which the spirit of turpentine 
is distilled, has been tried in a pnlverized state by 
a Rll88ian naturalist, and is now being tested by the 
Russian Admiralty as a fuel for generating steam in 
the boilers of steam frigates. The result thus tar, 
has bE'en, report says, eminently satisfactory. 

A French chemist claims to have realized the fable 
of bottling up sunlight by means of acetate of soda. 
Ha claims that by evaporation, after being conllned, 
this substance will give out a strong heat. If he ill 
successful our English friends of this generation may 
be able to carry in their pockets portable stoves for 
warming the outer man as many now carry stomach 
warmers. 

Serionsly, however, we cannot suppose that a 
ciiminution ot the fuel now used can occur to such 
an extent as to threaten the prosperity of a great 
manufacturing nation without bringing with it a dis
covery which shall at least make good the loss. 

.-
BREECH-LOADING RIFLES FOR Sl'ORTSKEN. 

By reCereoce to our Washington correspondence, 
it will be seen that at least one man is ready to bet 
that, with his breech·loading rille, he can �urpass in 
accuracy any muzzle-loader that can be produced
proving pretty conclusively that iu the one thing 
needtul-accuracy-breech-loading rifies have at last 

COAL AND A SUBSTITUTE. reacned a point of excellence equal to tha.t of muzzle-
In our last iS3ue we ref erred to the subject of the loaders. As they are greatly superior to muzzle

antieipated exhaustion of the coal beds of Great loading guns in convenience, ease, anu rapidity of 
Britain as having engaged the attention of Parlia- loading, and as they obviate the necesslty of carry
menl, through the agency of SIlch eminently prac- ing into the woods a variety of apparatus-ramrod, 
tical men at! John Stllart MI11 and Mr. Gladstone. powder horn, charger, percussion caps, and tn the 
Tbat tbere is some reason for the anxiety manifested case of false-muzzle guns, mallet and driver-they will 
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first prindples ot mechanics. Work is measured by 
the amount of the force and the distance through 
which it acts, regardless of time. It is somewhat 
surprising, therefore, that the proposition has been 
so generally overlooked • 

The fatal want of accuracy, and the diminIshed 
range of very light guns, may be well wort':Jy of con
sideration by our ordnance officers in determining the 
weight of our army rifies . 

EDUCATING OTHER NATIONS. 

Quite enough has been done, we think, in the im
provement of other nations by our example alone, 
in originating, experimenting, and carrying to com
pletion radical and valuable improvements in every 
department or mechanics, without carrying our 
IIchools to their doors and furnish:og them with in
structors gratuitously. Of course it cannot be ex
pected that any national improvement, the operation 
ot which must be open to the inspection of f oreign· 
ers as well as our OWD people, ca n  be kept a secret, 
but it is not necessary for the government to spend 
hundreds of thousands for the purpose of combating 
foreign prej udice and compelling a recognition o( our 
superiority, when, if succeaslul, the result will be 
merely to enable other nations to equal us, and thus 
relatively reduce our position. 

Tbe proposition of sending the Miantonomoh to 
Europe, In charge of Assistant Secretary FOX, osten
sibly on a visit of ceremony to the Cza-r Alexander, 
but really to exhibit our progress in naval affairs to 
Europ#l, we do not really approve. It is unnecessary 
for U'J to go cruising about tbe world with a travel
ing show, in order to gain the respect of otller na
tions. The game is not worth the powder. We 
know that we are the peer of any nation that boasts 
a navy, and if we desire to prove it we have only to 
refer to the achievements of our monitors during the 
past tour yeari'. 

The resolutions of respect, sympatby, and congrat
ulation, of whicb Mr. Fox will be the .bearer, could 
as well be torwarded through our Minister at St. 
Petersburg, as sent in one of our largest monitors at 
an expense of at least one hundred thousand dollars. 

by these gentlemen , at least so far as coal is con-. now, no doubt, be generally alloptell for sporting Chance. in Form. of LeUer. Patent. 
cerued, there can be no doubt, but we do not sub- purposes. We understand tbat Commissioner Tbeaker pro-
scribe to the opinion that, with the last tun of coal, A ver� general detect in breech-loading rifies, made poses some changes in the forms of patents issued 
goes the weUare of the tolling millions of England. up to the present time, has Qeen a want of sufficient to inventors. It is intended to reduce the size of the 

Coal, either bituminons or anthracite, is not a con· weight in the barrel For army purpores it is mani- instrament from fifteen by twenty inches to ten by 
densed form of carbon. It is bulky, and in combos- festly extremely desirable to have the arms of infantry fifteen inches, thus rendering it of a more conven. 
tion leaves a large residuum of no value at all as a soldiers made j ust as light as possible, the man being ient size tor mailing. The present large vignette 
fuel. Already, even In this country, where tbe sup- required to carry on foot a load of other tbiugs; but of the Patent Office will be replaced by a much smaller 
ply is apparently inexhanstible, invention is busy to f or any considerable range this lightness· can be view of tbe Patent Ofllce, surrounded by small me
provide a sutstitute for coal, or rather to procure a obtained only at the expense of accuracy. There is da1lion engravings. representing the advancement 
better and less bulky article or fllel. Of course the no nse in offering to sportsmen a gnn, however ex- made in machinery in the present ceutury-all to be 
growth of our forests cannot be depended upon, III! cellent in all otber qualities, that is not absolutely engraved in the highest style of the art, and printed 
WOod is more valuable for other purposes, and its perfect in accuracy. If there is anything wbich he on parchment paper. Tbe seal of the Patent Office, 
bulky nature, even it it could outlast a hundred regards with intolerable abhorrence i� is a rifie tbat instea:l of the words, "Seal of tbe Patent Office," 
generations, would preven t it from ever superseding will not carry the bullet where it is pomted. wili bereafter centaln "United States Patent Office," 
the fossil fuel now so generally used. A very light rifie is peculiarly objectionable for and the sentence belo IV it, "Countersigned and 

But there is another substance more generally those long ranges which are now in universal vogne. sealed witb the seal of the Patent Office," will be 
diffused iu all countries tban either wood or coa\ and For these ranges it is necessary to have heavy elon- omitted. 
one wbich is being continually fOlmed. This is peat, gated bullets and large charges of powder, producing Tbe speciflcation for the patentee and the bound re
which in some respecw has qualities as a fuel lor in a recoil which throws a ligbt rifie out of pOf!ition, and cord in tbe Office will be printed instead of written as 
advance of coal. It is now being manufactured by utterly destroys all accuracy 01 fire. The extent of now. Another important improvement is in the 
disintegration and compression, and put in use for the range is also diminished by lightness of the bar· manner of inserting the drawing, which is required 
stationary and locomotive enginea. For many years reI. It was formerly supposed that one-half of the tD be ten by fifteen inches in dimensions. In the 
it bas heen used in its crude state tor domestic pur- force of the charge was expended on the shot and the present form of patent the drawing cannot be newly 
poses in this country, and in Ireland it is tbe com· o'.her half upon the gun, but Professor Treadwell has inserted, but in the form proposed it can be adjusted 
mon fuel. Tile" bogs of Ireland" are immense ra- demonstrated that the portion of the force expended with newness and preCision. Tbese changes can be 
eeptacles or reservoirs 01 this substance-the dearis (\n each is in pcoportion to the distance which each made, the Commissioner thinks, witbout additional 
ot dead v�tation-a'ld in Wales and many portionl! is moved while the toroe is acting upon it-that is, expense to the Government, and will render tbe 
of England it abollnds. It is not less common in tbis during the padsage of the shot along tbe barrel. patent a credit to the Office anu to tbls Government, 
country, and since coal has ruled so bigh, attention This proposition was overlooked by a wriLer so well when sent abroad. 
nas been turned to this substantil8l in plentiliIl and intormed as Professor Silliman, and so recently as ••• 

so easily obtained. It is said to gIve, weight for 1858. II:. his" First Principles of Pbllosophy," page STEAX omnibuses are to be established in Paris to 
weight, a much greater heat than coal, and for 22, he says, "By the principle that action and' re- run from the Champ de Mars, the spot where the 
foundery and smelting purposes, is superior, as being action are equal (27), we lrnow that when a mnsket great exhibitiou is to be held, to the Place Bastile
entirely free from sulphur. Is discharged the force of the explosion react! upon malJng six halts. The diatance is now traversed by 

Tbe bogs, or meadows containing peat, are in many the musket with the same intensity as it projects the horse omnibnses in one hour and twenty minutes. 
localities continually encroaching upon the firmer ball. According to the prinCiples of momentum, �he The steam company undertake to accomplisb it in 
land. Tbe movem�nt ot the immense masses of de· weight of the r,un, multiplied by the velocity of the forty-five minutes including stoppages. 
cayed vegetation in morasses between bills or on recoi� must bl) equal to the weight ot the ball, multi- .... 
the slopes of m01!Jltaln ranges, is analagous to tbat plied by the velocity of its projection, yet the recoll of The :&enmg Post of tbe 25th ult., intorms ns that a 
of the glacier-imperceptible but sure and certain. the gun is received iJy the sportsman witb perftlet Western gentleman has discovered the lost art of 
There are cases in England, in Scotland', and even I impunity, while the moviug ball d\l8ls de.th or de· hardening copper. Will some one kiudly inform ns 
1n tbis country, where tbe bogs have pusbed thell' I structlon to opposing oblects. II who lost it, how valuable it was, Iond U the finder got 
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